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GASOLINE PRICE DROPS

Ont., July 29.-—Gasoline 
! were advised today that a 
half cent reduction price on 

gasoline would be made, probably 
Wednesday. The Call is from 26} to 
24 cents and it is expected that retail 
prices will be brought from 30 to 28 
cents tomorrow. \_

be designed against the communistic 
propaganda which is becoming 
intense throughout the Balkans.

Coinciding with rumors of the criti
cal Rumanian situation. Bulgaria is 
reported to be on the eve of dangerous 
political troubles

SEWING CIRCLE GOSSIP

representatives of foreign market.PLANS TO DRY UP EGYPTMrs. Wallace, of West Gore. Hants 
Co., is a guest this week at the home 

Dr. Edwin Morse, of Boston, is the of her brother, Mr. George Fraser. ,
of his unde, Mr. G. H. Illstey. cuïmîri n MU I S"

Mrs. Ula Chisholm and grandchild, . SHEFFIELD MILLS
aiaSta’snsirt^SMrerB^fforf oJUT Mrs. A. W. Bowser is diaperomng a

s ssagsar ■

^Mrs,hMacEwaan ^daughter Mar- andM^B^'llwcombe, Mr: Floyd 

«rTwta teve bân yrith ter *fcr EUs were among this weeks visitors to
fwC^fJ^wta£n£' vriU vS sfefMdMills Women’s Institute held

gBSi-fûtes2ft
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vaughan and president, Mrs. W. W. Hams, tothe 

motored to Truro for the

Curtis Newcombe, who has been do- were very beautiful. Delightful read
ing agency work in Colchester Co. 
dining vacation, spent last week at 
bis home, leaving again to canvas Lun
enburg Co.

Miss Nora Bell, of Trinidad, is the 
guest of Miss Susie Chase.

Mrs. G. C. and Mrs. M. K. Ells were 
guests on Wednesday at the “ At Home ” 
given by Misses Lucy and Alice Rand,
Canard, to a large number of friends.

Messrs. MacMillan and Hatcher mot- „ ^ .... .____ .
turd from Halifax last week and were George Cummings, a highly esteemed
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dodge, resident of Canning, passed away at excee()ing a most modest rate of spi 

Mrs Irotan Burgess is entertaining h™ if he has an/regard for the springs
her mother, Mrs. Dalyrumple, of High- dlness of several montiis. Mr Cum- ^ au Xbi1 holes in the pevunent
field, Hants Co., and ter sister Mrs. Æ1CeH^hteï' n? »? Tale act as an automatic governor on the
Crowe, of Dartmouth. bem*. Rachel, daughter of the late d of a„ can >

Misses Nora Bell, Susie Chase, and Captain Christopher Simmon*, of Cam- jt jg gurprisi’:g how many places use 
Hilda Johnson attended the Mission- rang and the widow who sunnves be- th;s syst(,m of curbing*spec®rs. By 
ary School held in Acadia Seminary m8 the '*jd°w.'?^ Mr. Ijghtfoot. Those |cav^na y,e roadways roughly paved' 
last week. left are the widow, one son, jospeh, of Ô. n^le^inv in rerair

Mrs, Leveret Meister and neice Mias North Eastern, Mass.; and a daughter- wear anri tJL 0n the main thorough- 
Myrtle, with Mrs. LUa Chase, motored Mrs. Simmons, residing in Mass. fares, they ensure cautious driving and
to New Ross and Chester last week. He. and Mis. Walter Kenqy, who enforcement of the regulations as 

Mre.D«on Regan is visiting at her h»ve »»t tewral to apecd them ^iÆ^ugh

old home m Granvfie Ferry , returned July 29 to pavent in the tpwns with good roads
Misses Shirley Balcom and Beulah Winchenden Mass. on the highways are very common intç-rg «K* ffa^-SâjgwüifeïffdfKKtZhsSshSlSL Sair^aeraAiîr*■“ tSé ‘KM,*1”

GREENWICH How ,t0 force motorists to observe aaÆal
the speed limits on the highways and ZJ^orn everv8streetthere 
in the towns and villages is a problem «tin

- attention of municipal^ ^Ptoa^tt^«fb^^

gm be negotiated quite easily at mod
erate speed, but if a car hits it, when 
traveling at a|l fast, everyone in it, 
driver and passenger, collides very vio
lently with the roof. After that all 
crossings are approached very circum
spectly.—Ex. v /j

--- ------- - -........ ~
RUMANIA UNDER MARTIAL LAW

VIENNA, July 26.—The 
of Rumania is reported 
martial law, according t<> unconfirmed 
advices reaching Vienna.

The Government is said to have pro
hibited all public meetings, called in 

against present -state i

♦CRT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY
more

SARNIA, 
dealers here 
two and a Vol. XLiedcofojnV° & fey

p°5u,at«?n of Halifax dty is^w^;

pj'iWÆïït-ïl
53,000, and in 1917

A leading Toronto newspaper . 
gests that " the fact that NovaSms 
representation is reduced from Ato 
to fourteen is a reason why Pari; 
should treat thatiProvince 
not less, consideration ”,

wornon

s igroup
Caro- er Halifax was 

was 65,000.There was some discussion at the 
Sewing Circle this week. about news- From present indications the coming 
papers. The wife of the Radio Opera- apple crop is not likely to be nearly so 
tor said that newspapers were che thing* Jarge as was at first predicted. In this 
that added most to the comfort of liv-Tcounty it is stated that it will not be 
ing. “How many of us today”, sak^ 
she, "would have known about LUXOR 
COFFEE if. we had not read about it 
in the

Mrs.
, Defeats KeiPm

'.J
I

Wolrvillemore than a fifty per cent, crop The 
likelihood of good prices, however, gfves 
little room for uneasiness. Already

ament of ti 
Valley Leagi 
noon by ca 
eight played 
tory gives ’ 
the league I 
to meet th 
series.

There wei 
which the 
mixed

with
newspapers? Newspaper adver

tising of a good article helps everybody; 
it helps the consumer to acquire a know
ledge of the things he ought to buy, 
and it helps the producer of such arti
cles to make his sales profitable, 
glad I am that I read the advertisement 
of LUXOR COFFEE and decided to 
buy a half pound trial tin. "

HALIFAX SUMMER 
AUGUST 4TH 1

How

Take Noticedaughters 
week end.

Morton anc?Mrs.ings were given by Miss Rosamond 
" Jean Miller. Music

York, who
is viaiung if,,, uw .tub. Clark Ross, 
is enjoying an outing at Paddy’s Is
land with the Canning Group of Girl 
Guides.

CARNIVAL 
TO 1CTH, 1924

Tha Dominion Atlantic Railway is 
naming a Round Trip Excursion rate of 
a fare and two-fifths from all stations 
in connection with the Halifax Sum
mer Carnival. Tickets go on sale Aug
ust 2nd to 16th inclusive, good to re
turn August 18th. • For further 
ulars apply to D. A. R. Ticket

CANADA KNOCKS CUBANS OUT 
OF DAV|S CUP MATCH

OTTAWA^ July 27.—The Canadian 
Davis Cup Team eliminated the Cuban 
aspirants for- the cup and earned the 
right to medt Japan in the next tie, 
when Willard Crocker, of Montreal, 
won the first singles match on Satur
day from Rojolea Paris. Cuban cham
pion , and gave Canada the necessary 
point she needed to win the Cuba- 
Canada round.

To Crocker goes a lot of credit for 
Canada’s win, as he won both his sin, 
gle matches and with Jack Wright, the 
other Canadian, scored a point in the 
doubles. Throughout the series Crocker 
has played masterly tennis. He has 
hit hard, placed beautifully and has 
always been .cool and collected at ciiti- 

spots in all of his matches. He won 
the fourth match of the tie on Satur
day from the Cuban in, straight sets, 
6-3, 7-5, 6-3.

Burgess and Miss 
also was enjoyed.
, Miss Sylvia Russell Ney- 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. I

won a set s 
ville player 
themselves fc

The men’s 
competition, 
ville’s team 
Boggs did n 
tory until th 
Kentville, hr 
The scores 
and 6-3.

Austin Cl 
MacGill, pla 
their match 
Minn. Mis 
Kentville, w 
Mr. Beardsli

William E. (Pussyfoot) Johnston, in 
an address before the convention of the 
World League Against Alcoholism in 
Indiana, said that he will leave in a 
week to establish headquarters in Cairo, 
Egypt. He plans a campaign in other 
non-Christian lands also.

You need that Furnace repaired and the Plumbing put in good 
order. The Pump doesn’t work well and the Cook Stove is asking 
for a new part.

The man you want to call is McKinnon. He will put them right, 
and you will be happy because the Price will be Right.CANNING

partio
Agent.=

M. K. McKinnon! of :■
PLUMBER PORT WILLIAMS.V

1!

Leslie Eatoi
, OVI

loss of a set 
the last two 
from Mr. W1 
although the 
dicate the cli 
selves. Miss 

■ set of the lai 
by Miss E.

V hies I .-suited 
1 ily, Miss B.

AUTO TIRES 
ON SALEof scoring over 

Johnson.
Tea was s 

hostesses.
<s

cal

Dominion U Cdrd 30x3 1-2
Special Sale Price $9.75

Dominion Endurance 30 x T 1 -2 
Special Sale Price $6.75

Mrs. T. A. Pèarson and family, ac
companied by little Alice Bishop, left 
for Evangeline Beach on Tuesday even
ing, 22nd, where they are occupying a 
cottage for a lime and enjoying it all.

Miss Christine Harvey, who gradu
ated with high honois from Acadia 
Business School the last of May, hav
ing completed the full course, is now 
occupying a good position in Kentville, 
as a start in business life. We wish her 
every success in the future.

Mrs. Burpee Bishop was hostess at 
a party last Wednesday evening, given 
in honor cf the recent home coming of 
her son Maurice. A good- number 01 
young people were present and a pleas
ant evening was enjoyed.

Mrs. Gould, of North G 
here as a patient at the home of nurse 
Mrs. Andrew. A little daughter was 
tom to Mrs. Gould last Wednesday,

Misses Jessie Bishop and Evangeline 
Cox left last Thursday morning on 
10.15 train for Riverport, Lunenburg 
Co,, to visit Miss Freda Ritcey for 
few weeks.

A number of our residents motored 
into W’olfville to enjoy the band last 
Thursda

Mrs.

Mr. Princt 
Whitman, W

I
A

authorities all over the country. In 
feme sections the police are relied upon 
to do this, and the fines collected from 
motorists, who have “stepped on it*, 
are believed to make a not inconsider
able part of the resources in many lo
calities.

The trouble with this system is that 
only those who happen to be caught 
in the “speed trap”, or have been spot
ted by an officer, contribute. Hundreds 
are missed, and others escape through 
special circumstances. Some years ago 
there was a legend to the effect that in 
a certain town with newly-paved streets 
the only ones privileged to drive through 
at more than 12 miles per hour were 
the inhabitants, or those driving a cer
tain make of car. Since then the streets 
of that delectable burg are in such 
shocking repair that no one dreams of

t
Mies E. W 

Mise McLeai
*

Prof. Roes 
ville, defeat» 
Wickwire, Ki

..Miss B. V 
Kentville, wo 
Miss Johns»,

Mr. Chute 
ville, defeats! 
McNfinn, Ke 

Mr. Beard
Wolfville, wc 
Mrs. Hill, K 

Dr. tieWitt 
ville, defeate- 
Walter, Kern 

Dr. Leslie 
Wolfville, del 
Neary, Kent’

WOLFVILL

i Nursery Stock
For Spring 1925

Apple trees, 1-year-old whips, 5-6 ft., 
pick of the nursery, $45.00; 2-year, 
7-16 in. up,-$45.00 ; 9-16 in. up, $55.00; 
11-16 in. up, $65.00 per 100. Discount 
on above prices on large orders. Plums, 
Pears, Cherries, Shrubs, Vines and Ros
es, 75c. up. I handled 40,000 trees 
last season, supplying over 500 satis
fied customers.

Buy from a Wholesaler and save 
middleman’s profit.

I
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greater part 
to be under Geo. A. Chase

Port Williams
rand Pre, is

institu-protesc 
lions.

The reason for the reported decree 
is net known, but it is understood to

A. A. BLIGH,
Brooklyn Comer, Kings County

Phone 149-14, Kentville.
ti
M

ORIGINAL-MOUNTIES WHOOP ’ER UPB

:
V

u.i_ ■
Local Ten» 

Out c

Last Frida 
Wolfville Tern 
tournament vi 
and succeeded 
• vents player 
follows:

Mr. Chute, 
Fay, 6-2, 4-6, 
defeated Mr.

M
Dr. Eaton 

Wolfville, deft

ville, defeated 
Jack Hoyt, f

Dr. Crowe 
town, defeate 
Foshay, '5-7, 

L
Miss Holm 

Wolfville, defe 
E, Daniels, 6

Mise Lloyd 
town, defeatec 
Eaton, 6-0, 6

. Murray Bea 
Wolfville, defe; 
Fay. 2-6, 6-3,

, Dr. Eaton ; 
ville, defeated 
Daniels, 64),

Mrs. Bisho, 
ville, defeated 
Morris, 6-0 t

Mr. and M 
lea ted Aileen ; 
6-4.

Mr. Foshay 
Wolfville, defe 
Roberta, 6-3, (

METEOROI

y evening.
Frederick Baker,

'was a- guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George L. Bishop for a few days 
last week, returning home on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Forsythe return- 
afternoon from a 

old home ofrMis.

SPRAY, Spray, SPRAYof Wolfville,If? ■
.‘A.

’ ‘ '■ 'a

\home last Friday 
months visit at the 
Forsythe in New Brunswick.

Mrs. Elmer Hennigar has been visit
ing the post two weeks at her former 
borne in Chester.

Miss Muriel Forsythe, of Cambridge, 
is visiting mends and relatives here 
for three weeks. We understand the 
family, iecent residents of this place, 
Greenwich being the birth place of Mr. 
Forsythe and always his home, are en
joying thçir new home in Cambridge.

Nellie

H 11 AND GET MORE APPLES AND BETTER APPLES

—. This can be done by using

Harvey’s Power and Hand 
Sprayers.

Come and see the latest TYPE of “POWER SPRAYER". 
AU steel gear, self oiling pump, sand, dust and dirt proof. 
It will carry pressure from 150 to 400lbs., WiU turn complete 
circle in its own tracks, will carry two spray guns, and b 
already to hitch on your tractor or horses. AU APPLE GR0W-I 
ERS this year are going to use “liquid spray".

If you have an old sprayer, "Get it out”.
If it needs repairs “Bring* it over here”,* wewiU put it] 

in good condition, and if you do not want it, we will sell toj 
your advantage. We have been in the “Liquid Spray Busi
ness” for over Thirty Years,l and still going strong.

It wiU only cost you 2 or 3 cents to put vour needs on 
paper ancLdrop it in your mail service box. We will get >H 
next day.
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and Loma Bishop went to 
Woodville last Saturday to*visit a part 
of their \*acation at the homes of their 
aunts, Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. Parker.

Dr. Gough, 
week end with 
land Farm” he

Mrs. Lee Bishop and little Doris 
gpert the week end a guest of Mrs. T. 
À. Pearson at Evangeline Beach.

Mr. Charles Fenwick was a guest at 
Evangeline Beach on Sunday.

Mrs. McCabe and daughter, Zoa, are 
spending the summer in Chester, Rev. 
Mr. McCabe having a chuich a». Tan- 
cook Island. Their home here is rented 
for thtr'summer months.

Miss Grace Lacey, of Woodville, ar
rived Saturday and is risking h.r friend, 
Miss Mai ion Bishop.
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Xi Halifax, spent the 
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Drilling ibersd th*Left—These twe eld eqaewacelebration. 
» and did ■old iuge coach added a little «1er Co the MacLeod 

Mounted Policeman.first sight iof a
•yhe photographs reproduced above were taken, not 

a century ago as may be supposed, but early to 
July of this year when the town of MacLeod, Al
berta. celebrated At* Jubilee with a stampede and 
other goings-on reminiscent of the days of horse- 
thieves and Indian raids, and tbe advent of the Royal 
North-West Mounted Police.

There is a very pretty little story told in connec
tion with this celebration. Roxie, a beautiful ra<ft- 
borse owned by “Old Three Sons,*’ a Black-foot Indian, 
although fourteen yeyrs old, was entered again to 
race. This horse was said to have never lost a race. 
Sleek and beautiful, she was the pride of the prairies, 
and aB. proud as she was beautiful. But her age was 
beginning to tell. Though she strained every muscle 
in her body, coaxed by “Old Three Sons” crouching 
on her back, having lost the lead she could not 
regain it, and for the first time in her racing life 
Roxie finished second. No morp will she set the 
pra rie turf flying undei her f^ot. Having trotted 
b.-cA to th-- i-i'U.v. Ri.xle sank to the ground
dead tike died, it is said, uf a broken heart

Right—Roxie, whs lost a race
Barometer (sea 

Maximum, 
Minimum, 

temperature: 
Highest, 
Lowest,
Mean for IV 
Departure f 

degrees.
Precipitation, 

. Departure fr 
inches.

Clear days, 
Fair days. 
Cloudy days, 

Q Days with rai

wÆ”' 

“rSaCi
hours, 2555

This wm the only event which In any way tended 
to mar the Jubilee. A rodeo fcas held, some seven
teen thousand visitors from all over the continent 
helping the cowboys and cow-girl», and the Black- 
feet, Blood and Peigan Indians, to “whoop ’er up.” 
Three thousand automobiles parked in Main street 
and out on the open prairie, and for three nights the 
old-time dance halle remained open for the benefit of 
those who could not find accommodation In the town 
or in one of the sleeping cars which crowded the 
Canadian Pacific yards.

The Indiana, who ones terrorised the country- 
aide, were encamped in varl-eolored teepees in the 
centre of the town. Here they took part In the old- 
time war dances under the eyes of the remaining 
members of the origins! squadron of the “Royal 
North-West" Cowboys and Indians had to have 
their say, but after all, the event wae mainly in 
honor of those who remembered the Fall of 1874 and ’ 

bared with the “Mounties" who established
„ Cl ttew'em^edTnVtte «iriÏTf W

day» and were as active as any in ‘Whoopin' er i#

If you have Electricity it to® 
necessary to labor with n® 
pumps. You can have city wa 
supply in your own house- 
have an outfit for every 
and will guarantee you e™ 

Write J<x «

Changes made in our well 
drilling equipment have cut our 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent ' that we can put 
down wells in this locality for

E2

$2.50 per ft. satisfaction.
logue.( b

HARVEY’S Is the Plac
this price includes casing.

Write or phone us about your 
job before you run short 
water this summer.

I

The Trask Well Co. PORT WILLIAMS,[N. S.

Bw'iflr ■ ’

were
Fort

BERWICK, N. S. mi
Ew TRASK, Mgr.
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